Cadiax® Compact 2
Mandibular Recording Device

The Cadiax® Compact 2 System is designed for registration and display of hinge axis movements of the human mandible. The data collected is used to program the articulator providing more predictable restorative results.

► Patient set up and recordings are accomplished in less than 10 minutes.

► Easily incorporated into any teaching or practice philosophies.

► Visual aid and screening tool for TMJ anomalies.
Cadiax® Compact 2
Mandibular Recording Device

New Features

► Real time recording to visually locate the reference position before recording.

► Increased resolution.


► Optimized for recording biomechanical movements of the TMJ through new magnetic technology.

► Multiple recordings offer:
  • Comparison of tracings
  • Verify accuracy

► New streamlined Cadiax unit:
  • Space saving dimensions 1.5”w x 6.5”h x 6.5”d
  • Portable
  • Plugs directly into computer USB port

Cadiax® Compact 2 System and Recording Software
$7,620.00
Item 20002375

Gamma Dental Software®
$2,500.00
Item 20002916

Distributed by:
Whip Mix Corporation - West
1730 E. Prospect Road, Suite 101
Fort Collins, CO 80525
800-626-5651
www.whipmix.com